DISCLAIMER: The U.S. Embassy, Dhaka, Bangladesh assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by the following persons or firms. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Embassy. Names are listed alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance. The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise and language ability are provided directly by the lawyers; the Embassy is not in a position to vouch for such information. You may receive additional information about the individuals on the list by contacting the local bar association or the local licensing authorities.

Dhaka District

Bangladesh International Arbitration Centre (BIAC)
Office: Unique Heights (13th floor), 117, Kazi Nazrul Islam Avenue, Dhaka-1217
Tel: 880-2-964-1071, 880-2-964-1072, 01314-447490, Fax: 880-2-964-1074
Email: info@biac.org.bd, biac.org.bd@gmail.com
Services: BIAC is the first alternative dispute resolution institution of the country. It is registered as a not-for-profit organization and commenced operations in April 2011 under a license from the Government. BIAC provides physical and administrative facilities for Mediation and Arbitration. It has its own Arbitration and Mediation Rules 2019 respectively and a highly qualified Panel of Arbitrators and a List of Mediators-trained by a UK based organization called Centre for Effective Dispute Resolution (CEDR). All disputes, except criminal cases, can be resolved through alternative dispute resolution methods. BIAC is also engaged in capacity building through training and advocacy through outreach programs. BIAC is a member of the International Council for Commercial Arbitration (ICCA).
Specialties: Financial, Commercial and Business Disputes.

Chowdhury, Mohammad Mehedi Hasan
Sheikh & Chowdhury
Office: Banglar Bani Bhaban (2nd Floor), 81 Motijheel, Dhaka 1000
Email: sheikhnchowdhury@gmail.com Webpage: www.snclaw.org

Haq, Mohammad Azizul
Mohammad Azizul Haq and Associates
Office: No 9 Shegun Bagicha, Eastern Heaven Apt. 102, 1st Floor Dhaka 1000
Tel: 880-2-934-9978, Res: 880-2-835-5657, Mobile: 0119-9869094, 01754-300077
Email: m.azizulhaq@gmail.com  
Services: Certified Translator, Court Reporter/Stenographer or Notary upon request.

Haque, Mollah Rezwanul / Hussain, Sayyid Shahid  
H & H Company, Barrister & Advocates  
Office: Shareef Mansion (2nd Floor), 56-57 Motijheel C/A, Dhaka 1000  
Tel: 880-2-955-0705, 880-2-955-2447 Fax: 880-2-955-2447  
Email: hnh@bangla.net  
Webpage: www.hnhcompany.com  
Services: Certified Translator, Court Reporter/Stenographer and Notary.

Hossain, Dr. Kamal  
Dr. Kamal Hossain & Associates  
Office: Chamber Building (2nd Floor), 122-124 Motijheel C/A, Dhaka 1000  
Tel: 880-2-955-2946, 880-2-956-4954, 880-2-956-0655 Fax: 880-2-956-4953,  
Email: khossain@citechco.net  
Webpage: www.khossain.com  

Hossain, Sara  
Dr. Kamal Hossain & Associates  
Office: Chamber Building (2nd Floor) 122-124, Motijheel C/A, Dhaka 1000  
Email: shossain@khossain.com, sarahossain@gmail.com  
Webpage: www.khossain.com  
Service: Certified Translator, Court Reporter/Stenographer and Notary.
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Hoque, Muhammad Shamsul/ Haque, Md. Azizul/ Chowdhury, M.A. Quayyum
Hoque and Chowdhury Associates
Office: Room No. 334 Supreme Court Bar Association (Main Building), 2nd Floor
Shahbagh, Dhaka.
Mobile: 01552- 377092, 01711-14858, 01715-302622
Email: thirdeye2050@gmail.com, hismajesty.com@gmail.com
Services: Notary.

Islam, Mohammed Amir-ul
Amir and Amir Law Associates
Office: 203 Concord Tower (2nd Floor), 113 Kazi Nazrul Islam Avenue, Dhaka 1000
Tel: 880-2-933-0877, 880-2-933-3253, Fax: 880-2-933-7746, 880-2-831-7178
Email: amir@aalabd.com, info@aalabd.com Website: www.aalabd.com

Kabir, Md. Jahangir
Jahangir and Associates Law Firm
Office: Room No.105 (Ground Floor) Annex Building, Supreme Court Bar Association, Dhaka 1000
Res: 880-2-956 4024, Mobile: 01714-022369
Email: jahangirkabir1963@gmail.com, jahangirkabir63@yahoo.com
Services: Certified Translator, Court Reporter/Stenographer and Notary.

Karim, Anwarul
Advocate, Supreme court of Bangladesh
Karim & Associates
Court Chamber: Room No.5015 Annex Building, Bangladesh Supreme Court Bar Association, Shahbag, Dhaka
Mobile: 01712-878052
Email: karimandassociates@gmail.com, karimandassociates@yahoo.com

Khan, Arefin Ashraf
Partner, Stellar Chambers
Advocate, Supreme court of Bangladesh
Stellar Chambers
Court Chamber: Room No.5015 Annex Building, Bangladesh Supreme Court Bar Association, Shahbag, Dhaka
Mobile: 01842-138642, 01678-138642
Email: info@stellarchambers.com, stellarchambers@gmail.com
Website: www.stellarchambers.com

Khan, Suhan
Accord Chambers
Office: Navana Shefali (Suite-5/D) House-11, Road-14, Gulshan-1, Dhaka 1212
Tel: 880-2-986-1175, Mobile: 01711-244627, 01716-924202
Email: assistance@accordchambers.com, Website: www.accordchambers.com

Mishbah, A B M Hamidul
Old Bailey Chambers
Office: House-145, Road-03, Block-A, Niketan, Gulshan-1, Dhaka 1212
Fax: 880 2-9899281 Mobile: 01712-7444888
Email: mishbah@oldbaileybd.com Webpage: www.oldbaileybd.com
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Labor Relations, Taxes, Foreign Claims, Estates.

R & R Law Partners
Office: Bokaul Mansion (3rd Floor), 42/1/Kha, Segunbagicha, Dhaka-1000
Mobile: 01818-086294
Email: info@mrlawpartners.com Webpage: www.rnrlawpartners.com
Specialties: Family Law, Foreign Investments, Adoptions, Child Custody, Child Protection,
Marriage/Divorce, Civil Law, Damages, Commercial Law, Foreign Claims, Commercial/

Rahman, Al Amin
Fox Mandal Associates (FMA)
Partner: Zarin, Sabrina
Office: FM Associates - 87 New Eskaton, 16th Floor, Hometown Commercial Complex, Ramna,
Dhaka-1000
Court Chamber: Room No. 315 (Old), Bar Building (Old), Supreme Court, Ramna,
Dhaka-1000
Tel: 880-2-8313311, 880-2-8317797 Fax: 8802-8317797
Email: Dhaka@fma.com.bd, alamin.rahman@fma.com.bd, Webpage: www.foxmandal.com
Specialties: Family Law, Foreign Investments, Adoptions, Parental Child Abduction, Child
Custody, Child Protection, Marriage/Divorce, Civil Law, Damages, Corporations, Commercial
Law, Contracts, Government Relations, Commercial/ Business Law, Banking/Financial, Parents
/ Trademarks/ Copyrights, Insurance, Marketing Agreements, Criminal Law, Narcotics,
Collections, Transportation Law, Aeronautical/Maritime, Labor Relations, Taxes,
Auto/Accident, Foreign Claims, Immigrations, Estates.
Services: Certified Translator, Court Reporter/Stenographer and Notary.

Rahman, Forrukh
Rahman’s Chambers
Banani Office: House 2, Road 02/03, Flat# 2A 2nd Floor, Chairman Bari, Banani, Dhaka-1213
Tel: 880-2- 8815415 Fax: 880-2-9852821
Motijheel Office: Alam Tower, 4th Floor, 12, DIT Avenue (East), Motijheel C/A, Dhaka-1000
Fax: 880-2-7170815
Email: info@rahmansc.com, Website: www.rahmansc.com
Specialties: Foreign Investments, Civil Law, Damages, Corporations, Commercial/Business
Law, Contracts, Government Relations, Foreign Claims, Estates, Commercial/ Business Law,
Banking/Financial, Insurance, Marketing Agreements, Collections, Aeronautical/Maritime,
Labor Relations, Taxes, Immigration.
Services: Certified Translator, Court Reporter/Stenographer and Notary.
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Razzaq, Abdur  
The Law Counsel  
Office: City Heart (14th Floor), Suite #15/1, 67 Naya Paltan, Dhaka 1000  
Tel: 880-2-934-9648, Fax: 880-2-934-9866 Res: 880-2-9145190  
Email: info@thelcounsel.com Webpage: www.thelcounsel.com  
Services: Certified Translator, Court Reporter/Stenographer and Notary.

Sadat, Omar  
Sadat Sarwat & Associates  
Office: House # 28 (Ground Floor), Road # 23, Gulshan 1, Dhaka 1212  
Tel: 880-2-985-0355, Fax: 880-2-882-4852  
Email: sadatandsarwat@gmail.com Webpage: www.sadat-sarwat.com  

Sami, Sajed Ahammad  
Ahammad Jonaed & Partners  
Office: Suite #B1, Plot #11/A-1, Road #41, Gulshan 2, Dhaka 1212  
Tel: 880-2-883-5625, Fax: 880-2-883-5297 Mobile: 01962-000999  
Email: info@ahammad-jonaed.com; sajed@ahammad-jonaed.com Webpage: www.ahammad-jonaed.com  

Sattar, Sameer  
Sattar & Co.  
Office: Unit A3, House 14, Road 13/C, Block E, Banani, Dhaka 1213  
Tel: 880-2-883-6629, Mobile: 01711-432101  
Email: ssattar@sattarandco.com Webpage: www.sattarandco.com  
Siddiqui, Muhammad Rashel
Office: 57/12, Sonargaon Plaza (3rd Floor), East Rajabazar, West Panthapath, Dhaka 1215
Mobile: 01777-402549, 01994341130
Email: rashel.siddiqui@gmail.com, head@rashelslawdesk.com Webpage: www.rashelslawdesk.com

Sikder, ASM Sakib
Office: Apt #A2, House #31, Road #04, Block #F, Banani, Dhaka 1213
Tel: 880-2-984-4200, Fax: 880-2-987-0811
Email: sakib@juralacuity.com Webpage: www.juralacuity.com

Chittagong District

Chowdhury, Mohammad Rafiqul Islam
M.R.I. Chowdhury & Associates
Office: House 51/D, Road 01, Nishan Bhaban (Ground Floor) Amirbag R/A, Mehedibag, Chittagong 4000
Tel: 88-031-2854389, Mobile: 01841-212225, 01841-212226 Fax: 88-031-2854389
Email: mrichowdhury@gmail.com, lawyer@mrichowdhury.com

Sylhet District
Chowdhury, Ataur Rahman Azad
Azad and Associates (An International Veteran Legal Service and Consulting Firm)
Office: House # 25 (Asia Garden) Road # 4, Block– J, Shahjalal Uposhahar, Kotwali, Sylhet – 3100
Res: 0821-713 258 Fax: 0821-283 1729
Mobile: 01711-920186, 01552-101910
Email: advocateazad@gmail.com, chair@azadandassociatesbd.com
info@azadandassociatesbd.com Webpage: www.azadandassociatesbd.com
Services: Certified Translator, Notary, Court Reporter/Stenographer and Immigration.

Himadri, Shakor Nag
Nag Law Firm
Office: 59 Kajalshah R/A, Block-D, P.O. Sylhet 3100
Mobile: 01728-815102
Email: hsnag10@gmail.com
Specialties: Family Law, Marriage/Divorce, Civil Law, Commercial Law, Narcotics, Immigration.
Services: Certified Translator.